


Community Investment in Social Housing



Social Purpose of Social Housing

Housing associations have always had a 
social purpose; their charitable objectives 
require it and their business success 
demands it. Employing a social purpose 
across the fabric of the organisation allows 
housing associations to play a vital role in 
providing support for those tenants that 
need more than the provision of a home. 

Many housing associations do what they 
can to enable customers to achieve their 
maximum economic potential, while also 
contributing to vibrant communities and 
protecting income streams and capital 
assets. In short, having a social purpose 
makes social, economic and business 
sense



Impact of Social Housing: Commissioned by SFHA

Social Purpose

• Economic impacts promoting inclusive growth

• Increasing affordable supply reduce inequalities, poverty and 
homelessness

• Improve health and well-being, placemaking and community resilience

• Community anchors well-placed to support anti-poverty strategies

• Potential for preventative spending



Community Investment: SFHA Members

Key Areas

• Funding

• Strategy

• Impact Measurements

• Case Study



Funding: Existing Programmes

• SFHA Referral Partner

• Supporting Communities

• Community Recovery Fund

• Connecting Scotland Fund

• Homelessness Prevention Fund

• Fuel Support Fund

• What comes next?



Funding: Winter Support Funding

£2million Fuel Support Fund in 2021 

It was a successful funding and provided a great deal of support for many tenants across 
Scotland. The Scottish Government have confirmed a second round of funding.

Feedback was positive from residents and tenants who were supported by 
the funding who completed the tenant fuel support fund survey.

•Alleviating stress
•More aware of energy advice
•Health improved since receiving support
•Better budgeting
•Ability to purchase food



Funding: Investing In Communities Fund

The Investing in Communities Fund (ICF) is a streamlined communities fund that is delivered as part of the Empowering 
Communities Programme. 

The fund reflects Scottish Gov commitment to investing in communities so that they can develop the resources and 
resilience to decide their own aspirations, priorities and solutions in response.  The fund aims to support our most 
disadvantaged or fragile communities to tackle poverty in all its forms on their own terms.  

The fund also helps meet targets set out in the national child poverty delivery plan and to underpin the Place Principle by 
encouraging more joined up collaborative approaches to services and assets to achieve better outcomes for people and 
communities.



Funding: Investing In Communities Fund (2)

ICF Round 2: 2023-2026 - Information Webinar Sessions

The Scottish Government will be hosting one hour webinar sessions for interested stakeholders and prospective 
applicants for applications towards the end of March or early April 2022.

These webinars will provide an overview of the fund’s aims, eligibility criteria and the application process. 

This will also include time for Q&A.

•Tuesday 30 November 2021 - 10.30am - 11.30am 

•Wednesday 8 December 2021 - 2.00pm - 3.00pm 



Community Investment Strategy



Community Investment Strategy



Impact Measurement demonstrates 
the value of social housing

• Impact measurement demonstrates the value of social housing: 

• Deepens our understanding of economic, social and health impacts 
and the potential of Community Investment 

• Benefit from systematically monitoring and understanding our 
communities

• Various tools, such as SFHA Toolkit and social value bank, measure 
impact locally and demonstrate the value of the social impact of local 
providers 

• Embrace the principle of impact measurement for instrumental 
reasons,  to assess impact and to evaluate interventions



Community Investment contributes to 
Scotland’s broader ambitions



Local data

Using local data or evidence to show need



SFHA – Social Value Toolkit



Projects



Outcomes



Community Works – Employability 



Local Need and Context



Dougie Paterson



BHA - IMPACT 



BHA - STRATEGY 

• Well defined and set out Strategy and CI programme
• Sustainable projects
• Core Funding 
• Seed fund local Groups – best fitting delivery partners
• Partnership working model – objectives and outcomes bigger than  BHA

• Scottish Borders Alliance – Fuel Support Fund

• Supporting Community supports own tenants (and vice versa)
• Housing Association is permanent feature
• Little direct delivery
• Local alliance –Independent chair – to drive better outcomes and more 

funding



QUESTIONS

Michael McLaughlin

Social Insight Partnership, HACT Digital Lead

Michael.McLaughlin@hact.org.uk

Centre For Excellence In Community Investment

• Scottish Forum

• The Board Charter: Committed to Community Investment

• SFHA Social Value Toolkit

mailto:Michael.McLaughlin@hact.org.uk

